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DOES THE NEW “GREEN ARCHITECTURE” OF THE CAP PROVIDE A CHANCE
FOR THE CONSERVATION OF LAPWINGS (VANELLUS VANELLUS)? FINDINGS
FROM DISCRETE CHOICE EXPERIMENTS WITH GERMAN ARABLE FARMERS
Abstract
Growing evidence suggests that biodiversity in the agricultural landscape is declining sharply.
Farmland birds are particularly affected, e.g. the lapwing (Vanellus vanellus) population has
been decreasing strongly in Germany and Europe. Up to now the European Union has tried to
tackle the problem of biodiversity loss mainly with voluntary (second pillar) agrienvironmental schemes financed by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
(EAFRD). However, only a small fraction of the agricultural land is enrolled in such
programs. We analyse different schemes promoting lapwings in order to identify drivers and
inhibitors of acceptance. The analysis is based on a discrete choice experiment with 270
arable farmers in Germany. Results show that those scheme attributes associated with EAFRD
compliance, the type of sanctioning and a minimum participation period of five years,
markedly reduce the farmers’ acceptance.
The results have several policy implications. First, it shows clearly that the maximum support
rates for agri-environmental and climate measures according to Art. 28 of EU 1305/2013 laid
down in Annex 2 are set too low to achieve an effective implementation of the measure.
Second, Eco-Schemes which are an element of the European Commission’s legislative
proposal for the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) could be a valid option to address some
of the identified caveats. Eco-Schemes that shall be part of the future direct payments will
presumably produce higher participation rates since they offer greater flexibility due to the
minimum period of only one year and the late timing of the farmers’ decision until mid-May
of the running year. In addition, they could provide additional basic income support and not
just compensate for the income loss associated with the protection measure.
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1. Introduction
Growing evidence suggests that biodiversity in the agricultural landscape is declining sharply.
For farmland birds this is well documented as in the European Union they have declined by
30% since 1990 (LEOPOLDINA, 2018; EBCC, 2017). Farmland bird abundance and diversity
can be interpreted as a proxy for biodiversity on farming landscapes in general (SCHOLEFIELD
ET AL., 2011). Up to now the European Union has tried to tackle this problem mainly with
voluntary (second pillar) agri-environmental schemes financed by the European Agricultural
Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD). However, farmers often do not take up these
programs in a sufficient extent to achieve an impact on the targeted populations. Only a small
fraction of the agricultural land is enrolled in agri-environmental schemes tackling
biodiversity issues like fallow and field strips (PABST et al., 2018; RÖDER et al., 2018).
We analyse a potential agri-environmental scheme to protect the lapwing in order to identify
drivers and inhibitors of acceptance. The lapwing (Vanellus vanellus) is a farmland bird that
stands exemplary for several endangered species of agriculturally used landscapes. The
population has been decreasing sharply in Germany. Compared to 1990, the population in
2015 declined by three-forth (DDA, 2019). This is mainly because of a low breeding success,
which is due to several factors especially a grassland management too intensive to allow the
survival of the chicks (too dense swards mown too frequently) (ROODBERGEN et al., 2012). In
Germany, nowadays over half of the population breeds on arable land, mainly on spring
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crops. However, the frequent cultivation measures during the nesting period lead to a high
risk of nest destruction (Personal communication with HERMANN HÖTKER1). One of the most
effective measures to increase breeding success on arable fields is a lapwing plot (SHELDON et
al., 2007). A lapwing plot is an area of 0.5 to 2-hectare, ploughed before the breeding period
to create an area of bare soil or open sward in early spring. The lapwing plot remains
unmanaged during the breeding season from mid-March until the end of June. It provides
food, space for breeding and creates cover for the chicks to hide from raptors.
With respect to acceptance of this measure we address the following research questions:
Which characteristics of the support scheme influence the farmers’ acceptance of the plots
and to which extent? How high is the expected remuneration and how is it influenced by
different characteristics of the scheme? How do different groups of farmers differ in terms of
their potential participation in the scheme?
The analysis is based on a discrete choice experiment with 270 arable farmers in Germany.
Several authors have undertaken discrete choice experiments to determine acceptance towards
potential or existing agri-environmental schemes. The works refer to various contexts and
different schemes, but nevertheless some common patterns emerge from the results. Early
studies from WYNN et al. (2001) and VANSLEMBROUCK et al. (2002) emphasise that - besides
levels of payments - characteristics of the required measure practices are of major importance
for acceptance as they have to fit farm production contexts (WYNN et al., 2001). In many
studies we observe that flexibility in scheme structure increases the farmers’ utility.
Flexibility means that there are as many options as possible for scheme properties, for
example the size of the area to be included (ESPINOSA‐GODED et al., 2010). Flexibility may
also contain the possibility to cancel the contract (BROCH and VEDEL, 2012) or to have a
short-term contract in comparison to a long-term contract (RUTO and GARROD, 2009).
Further, some authors have included regulatory aspects in their choice experiments such as
monitoring (BROCH and VEDEL, 2012) and a fine in case of infringement (ALLÓ et al., 2015)
which both decrease farmers’ utility.
The studies also identified farmers’ characteristics indicating a greater probability to
participate, such as farmers that are younger and better educated than the average (ALLÓ et al.,
2015; RUTO and GARROD, 2009). Farmers with experience in agri-environmental schemes
(VANSLEMBROUCK et al., 2002; BREUSTEDT et al., 2013), with a positive attitude to the
environment (RUTO and GARROD, 2009; BREUSTEDT et al., 2013) or towards the effectiveness
of agri-environmental programs (VANSLEMBROUCK et al., 2002) derive a greater utility from
such programs. Farms’ characteristics are also important. Farmers with extensively managed
holdings and those with distant, poorly tailored and low-yielding areas are more likely to
participate, because their opportunity costs are comparatively low. Managers of intensive
farms on the other hand expect higher payments (BREUSTEDT et al., 2013). The role of farm
size is more ambivalent. RUTO and GARROD (2009) and ALLÓ et al. (2015) determine that
owners of large farms have a higher participation probability or value the payments more
positively than the average. VANSLEMBROUCK et al. (2002) show that the connection may
depend on the type of protection measure. In one measure of their study, the highest
participation probability is linked to the largest farms; in another measure, however, to the
smallest.
The results from the literature review serve as one reference point to derive the research
design for our discrete choice experiment. However, above all, we developed the design and
hypothesis from the specific context of the lapwing plot that we tested with farmers in field
works. After an introduction into the methodology of discrete choice modelling in the next
chapter (2.1), we will describe the research design in chapter 2.2, the survey and sampling in
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chapter 2.3 and model specification in chapter 2.4. Thereafter we will present (chapter 3) and
discuss (chapter 4) the results and finish with concluding remarks.
2. Methodology
2.1 Discrete choice modelling
The methodological approach in designing and evaluating the survey is discrete choice
experiments (DCE) (HENSHER et al., 2015; TRAIN, 2009). This means that farmers were
presented successively with different combinations of protection measure attributes from
which they could choose. From the responses, the independent influence of the different
attributes on measure acceptance can be estimated. Systematic variation of measure attributes
is - to our knowledge - only possible with discrete choice experiments. For example, with
contingent valuation one can only vary remuneration expectations, but not other attributes
(HANLEY et al., 2001).
In microeconomic theory, choosing for a certain alternative is associated with the utility that
the decision maker, in our case a farmer, expects from the alternative. The theoretic basis for
DCE is random utility theory which divides utility U of an alternative j and a person n
(farmer) into a deterministic component V and a random component 𝜀.
(1) 𝑈𝑛𝑗 =𝑉𝑛𝑗 (𝑋𝑗 )+ 𝜀𝑛𝑗 = 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑗 + 𝜀𝑛𝑗
The deterministic component V consists of a vector of attributes x that describe the alternative,
for example the remuneration that the farmer receives. The aim is to estimate the parameters
𝛽 of the different attributes x influencing utility. We cannot directly measure utility of a
certain alternative. But we know from random utility theory, that the farmer maximizes his or
her utility by choosing alternative i (out of j) from which he or she expects the greatest utility.
The probability that the farmer chooses alternative i is as high as the probability that the
utility derived from i is higher than the utility from any other of the given alternatives j
(Adamowicz et al., 1998).
(2) 𝑃𝑛𝑖= P[ (𝑈𝑛𝑖 > 𝑈𝑛𝑗 ) ∀ 𝑗 ≠ 𝑖] = 𝑃[(𝑉𝑛𝑖 − 𝑉𝑛𝑗 ) > (𝜀𝑛𝑗 − 𝜀𝑛𝑖 )]
Under the condition that the error terms 𝜀𝑛𝑗 are independent und identically distributed,
equation (2) can be converted into equation (3) (Train, 2009).
(3) 𝑃𝑛𝑖 =

𝑒 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑖
∑𝑗 𝑒

𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑗

Equation (3) is the conditional logit function whose parameters 𝛽 are estimated with a
maximum likelihood estimator. Conditional logit (CL) models come along with the
assumption that parameters are unique for all respondents. Since this is behaviourally
inappropriate, we apply a random parameter logit (RPL) model for estimation processes. It
takes into account heterogeneity of parameter values 𝛽 over decision makers n with density
𝑓 (𝛽 |𝜃) where 𝜃 refers e. g. to the means and the covariates of parameters 𝛽.
(4) 𝑈𝑛𝑗 = 𝛽′𝑛 𝑥𝑛𝑗 + 𝜀𝑛𝑗 𝛽𝑛 ~𝑓(𝜃)
Further the RPL model relaxes other problematic CL assumption, such as independence of
choices and independence of irrelevant alternatives (Hensher et al., 2015). In the RPL
estimation procedure, distribution moments of 𝛽𝑛 , such as means and covariates, are
estimated. This works by simulation of different distributions of coefficients 𝛽𝑛 with density
𝑓(𝛽|𝜃). The functional form (e. g. normal distribution) of the distributions needs to be
predetermined. By maximum likelihood estimation, simulated distributions are
computationally repeated and optimized until the calculated choice probabilities are as close
as possible to the observed choices. Choice probabilities are calculated with an open-form
integral over all possible parameters 𝛽𝑛
4

(5) 𝑃𝑛𝑖 = ∫𝛽 𝐿𝑛𝑖 (𝛽𝑛 )𝑓(𝛽𝑛 | 𝜃)𝑑𝛽𝑛 ,
𝑛

where 𝐿𝑛𝑖 (𝛽𝑛 ) is the standard logit probability (NARJES and LIPPERT, 2014).
Once the parameters are estimated, it is useful to interpret them by means of willingness to
accept (WTA). WTA expresses the marginal need for compensation (remuneration)
associated with level (or one unit) change in a variable. In other words, how much more or
less remuneration, does the farmer expect if one protection measure variable changes the level
(or unit), in our case, for example, the change of the contract period from one to five years.
WTA is calculated by establishing the negative ratio of the variable parameter 𝛽𝑘 and the
remuneration parameter 𝛽𝑐 . If non-linear variables are effects coded, as it is the case here, the
ratio needs to be multiplied by two.
(6) 𝑊𝑇𝐴 = −2

𝛽𝑘
𝛽𝑐

.

2.2 Hypotheses and experimental design
Based on literature research, interviews and group discussions with farmers, who tested the
lapwing plot between 2015 and 2017, we worked out options how to design the protection
measure. We were guided by the two partly conflicting aims of achieving the highest possible
breeding success and complying with certain regulatory and administrative standards so that
the measure can be implemented in the framework of an agri-environmental program. The
group discussions took place in September 2017 in Braunschweig (region with predominate
sugar beet and silage maize cultivation) and Münsterland (predominate silage maize
cultivation). The aim was to discuss the acceptance of the measure options, to refine their
design and to derive working hypotheses. Table 1 lists the attributes and levels that we finally
used in the discrete choice experiment (DCE) (columns 1 and 2). Columns 3, 4 and 5 show
one example of a choice card, i.e. different combinations of attribute levels that we presented
the farmers and from which they could choose.
Table 1:

Attributes, attribute levels and one example of a choice card

Attribute levels


Attribute

Example of a choice card
Option A
Seeding

Option B
No seeding

Bare soil, no seeding: soil
cultivation until 15.03.
Open sward: seeding with a
grass clover mixture until
15.03.

Seeding with a grass
clover mixture




At the field margin
In the field

Position of the lapwing
plot

At the field
margin

In the field




Marking of lapwings’ nests
No marking

Obligatory marking of
nests on cultivated part
of the field

No

No

One year / five years

Contract duration

Five years

One year




Level of sanctions in
case of an infringement

High

Low

Remuneration

1300 €/ha

700 €/ha



Low: 7 % of remuneration
High: 7 % of remuneration +
3 % of the farm’s direct
payments

700 / 1000 / 1300 / 1600 €/ha
Source:

No
participat
ion

Author

The first attribute describes that the farmer either seeds the lapwing plot with a grass clover
mixture (until 15.03.) or he alternatively creates bare soil conditions by for example
harrowing (until 15.03). Seeding establishes an open sward that creates cover for the chicks to
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hide from raptors. Further, the grass clover mixture shall limit the establishment of weeds.
However, farmers may fear that the grass clover mixture actually leads to weeds on the
lapwing plot that could spread to other parts of the field. Moreover, seeding means additional
work for the farmer.
The second attribute describes the lapwing plot’s position in the arable field. In the
discussions most farmers prefer the plot to be located at the field margin, because it is easier
to manage with machinery. However, the position within the field is advantageous for the
breeding success because fewer disturbances can be expected (e.g. from dogs on tracks).
SHELDON et al. (2007) identified distance of the lapwing plot to field boundaries as one of the
best explaining variables for chick survival rates.
The third attribute implies the option that lapwing nests are marked so that farmers drive
around them when applying cultivation measures. This refers to the cultivated part of the
arable field and not the lapwing plot itself (where cultivation measures are forbidden).
Lapwings not only breed on “their” plots, but also on the rest of the field, so that marking
these nests is an additional measure to increase breeding success. From the farmers’ point of
view, driving around nest markings is an additional effort. But they don't have to make the
markings themselves. This is done by local ornithologists.
Attributes 4 and 5 (period of the measure and level of sanctions) are decisive to whether the
measure can be co-financed by the European Union’s (EU) European Agricultural Fund for
Rural Development (EAFRD). Both a minimum participation period of five years (EU, 2013:
Article 28(5)) and the type of sanctioning (COM, 2014: Articles 15ff.), described as high in
Table 1, are linked with EAFRD compliance.
Attribute 6 implies the potential remuneration levels that we derived from gross margin
calculations for different crops so that they compensate yield losses. Some of the levels have
been tested during field trials with farmers. The lowest and the highest levels represent the
lower and the upper bound of what we considered ex-ante to be a realistic range.
Against the background of the arguments given above, we derived the following hypotheses
with regard to attribute level preferences:
1. The higher the yearly remuneration payments per ha, the greater the probability that
farmers participate in the protection measure.
2. Farmers prefer the lapwing plot to be at the field margin rather than in the middle of
the field, so that this position increases participation probability.
3. Marking nests on the cultivated part of the field reduces the benefit of the measure
from the farmer's point of view reducing participation probability.
4. The preference for either bare soil or open sward on the lapwing plot varies among
farmers. This should be reflected in parameter standard deviations markedly different
from zero.
5. Farmers prefer the measure period to be one year instead of five years so that the oneyear period increases participation probability.
6. Farmers prefer the measure if the sanction level is low instead of high so that the low
sanction level increases participation probability.
We further hypothesized the probability of participation in dependence of farmers’ and the
farms’ characteristics:
7. Farmers with a high or very high affinity towards protection of rare animal species
are more likely to participate.
8. Farmers with experience in area-based measures comparable to the lapwing plot are
more likely to participate.
9. Farmers with experience in voluntary agri-environmental measures (e. g. contractual
nature conservation) are more likely to participate.
6

10. Farmers with a high share of unproductive or unfavourable arable fields are more
likely to participate.
In the survey, farmers were first generally introduced to the lapwing plot. Then we presented
a list of compulsory funding requirements that had been consolidated from the field trials, e.g.
range of plot size and minimum distances to trees, hedges and roads. Subsequently, the
farmers were presented and explained the different attributes and attribute levels. In the next
step we presented the farmer with choice cards for which we gave an example in Table 1.
Since there are numerous ways to combine attribute levels in the choice cards, we used Ngene software to determine the combinations. In the pretest (with 19 farmers) we used an
orthogonal design for the determination. From the parameter estimations of the pretest we
determined priors to create an efficient design of choice cards for the final survey. An
efficient design enables parameter estimation with as low as possible standard errors
(CHOICEMETRICS, 2014). We optimized the efficient design for analysis with random
parameter logit models and yielded a D-error of 0.08. In the final design, we used 20 choice
cards with 2 blocks, i. e. each respondent answered 10 choice cards. The sequence of choice
cards was shuffled for each respondent.
In the second part of the survey we asked the respondents about their attitudes towards the
protection of rare species and their experience in protection measures comparable to the
lapwing plot. Further we asked respondents to provide information on their farm (e. g. number
of livestock) and socio-economic characteristics (e. g. age).
2.3 Survey and sampling
We conducted the survey from January to March 2018 via the online panel "agri EXPERTS"
(https://www.agri-experts.de) and the website "agrarheute.com". A total of 284 farmers
cultivating spring crops fully completed the survey. However, we only evaluated 270
questionnaires because 14 respondents spent less than 8 minutes completing the survey. We
consider this period to be too short to ensure a meaningful answer to the questions.2 Of the
270 respondents, 211 (78 %) came from the panel and 59 (22 %) from the website. The panel
includes 1209 arable farmers, so that for the panel a response rate of 17 % could be achieved.
In the following we compare our sample with the total population in terms of important
characteristics (Table 2) such as size of farm and arable land which constitutes the target area
of the lapwing plot. The total population represents all farmers in Germany who cultivate
spring crops. However, the agricultural structure in Germany differs considerably in different
areas so that farms cannot be directly compared. That is why Table 2 not only shows the
whole sample (column 3), but we have divided our sample and the total population into
regional subgroups (THÜNEN ATLAS, 2010; STATISTISCHE ÄMTER DES BUNDES UND DER
LÄNDER, 2016). Column 4 shows that in our sample 126 respondents come from the German
federal states of Schleswig-Holstein, Lower Saxony and North Rhine-Westphalia. These
states have a comparable agricultural structure and the respondents are thus grouped in the
region “North”. We compare this group with the total population of farmers originating from
these federal states and cultivating spring crops (column 5) (RDC, 2016). 93 respondents are
from Baden-Württemberg and Bavaria who we grouped in the region “South”. The remaining
51 respondents come from different federal states. Here, however, the number of cases is so
small that we do not consider a comparison with the total population useful.
In the sample, farms from the North are overrepresented with a share of 47% in comparison to
a share of 33% in the total population, whereas farms from the South are underrepresented. In
both regions, farms in our sample are larger than in the total population, in the North the
2

The distribution of the participation duration among respondents shows that the number of respondents rises
sharply from 8 minutes, so that we assume a meaningful survey duration from this point.
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respective percentiles are roughly twice as large as in the population. In the South, differences
are a bit less pronounced. Accordingly, the size of arable land per farm is double as high or
even more in both regions. Also, the share of arable land per farm is larger in the sample than
in the total population. With regard to livestock, 50% (median) of respondents in both regions
do not have any livestock at all which is not the case in the total population. With regard to
the 75th percentile we observe livestock units per ha considerably lower than in the total
population. Only for 5% of the farms in our sample (95th percentile) we observe livestock
density that is greater than in the total population. Also, the share of farms with cattle is much
lower in our sample with about 30% versus about 50% in the total population.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics for the sample in comparison to the total population
Variable

Survey
data
overall

Survey data
North

FSS
North

Survey
data
South

FSS
South

Number of farms

Number

270

126

55857

93

85897

Share of total farms (%)

Percentage

100

47

33

34

50

25 Percentile

46

63

28

25

16

Median

Farm size (ha)

th

100

120

57

50

30

th

178

180

99

110

57

th

25 Percentile

28

45

17

18

9

Median

76

95

39

35

19

th

150

150

74

92

41

th

25 Percentile

64

80

58

60

52

Median

90

95

85

82

75

75th Percentile

99

100

98

97

94

0

0

0

0

0

25 Percentile

0

0

0

0

0

Median

0.02

0

1.05

0

0.54

75 Percentile

0.84

0.99

1.95

1.01

1.36

95th Percentile

2.92

3.88

3.43

2.91

2.31

cattle (%)

Percentage

33

30

52

33

49

spring barley (%)

Percentage

22

23

17

23

26

oats (%)

Percentage

18

14

10

18

19

grain maize (%)

Percentage

19

13

18

27

20

silage maize (%)

Percentage

54

60

70

49

63

sugar beet (%)

Percentage

38

52

19

22

13

potatoes (%)

Percentage

10

11

13

10

17

5 Percentile

30

29

33

32

32

25th Percentile

40

40

45

42

44

Median

75 Percentile
Arable land per farm (ha)

75 Percentile
Share of arable land per
farm (%)

Livestock units per ha

th

5 Percentile
th

th

Share of farms with…

Age of the farm’s
operating manager

th

50

49

52

51

51

th

56

55

58

56

58

th

63

62

65

62

65

75 Percentile
95 Percentile

FSS= Farm structure survey. FSS data of the age of the farm’s operating manager does not relate to the total
population, but is based on an extrapolation of a sample.
Source:
RDC (2016) and own calculations.

The share of farms cultivating different spring crops in our sample is mostly comparable with
the total population. Differences are usually up to about 10%. Only the share of farms
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growing sugar beet is considerably higher in our sample than in the total population. The age
of the farms’ operating managers is overall comparable.
2.4 Model specifications
We used NLOGIT 6 econometric software to analyze the discrete choice experiment data. As
each of the 270 respondents answered 10 choice sets, we had 2 700 choice observations. The
attributes described in chapter 2.2 entered the estimated model as non-linear variables (Table
3). We attributed value one to the options given in plain text. Non-linear variables are effectscoded so that the base levels are not perfectly confounded with the opt-out alternative which
would be the case if the variables were dummy-coded (HENSHER ET AL., 2015). Effectscoding is especially important because we estimate the constant (BECH and GYRD-HANSEN,
2005). Only for the attribute “remuneration” a quantitative variable was assigned, which
means that the coefficient expresses the utility increase of one unit (Euro). The constant enters
the model as non-linear variable with value one for participation in the protection measure
(either option A or B). The constant expresses the utility of participation independent of the
attributes. All attributes and the constant3 were randomized in order to reveal preference
heterogeneity with 100 Halton draw sequences and the assumption of normal distributions (cf.
chapter 2.1). Only the parameter “remuneration” is fixed so that we are able to determine
economically meaningful WTA estimates. Covariates entered the model as (non-random)
interaction terms with the constant.
3. Results
Overall, the model has a good fit with a pseudo R² of 0.34 (HENSHER et al., 2015) and a chisquare of 2 032 with 34 degrees of freedom4 (Table 3). Coefficients of non-random
parameters and coefficient means of random-parameters have the expected signs. They
support hypotheses 1-3 and 5-6 given in chapter 2.2. We did not hypothesize on a general
preference for either bare soil or open sward conditions on the lapwing plot. Results show that
on average there is a preference for open sward since bare soils decrease utility in comparison
to open sward. In this context, we rather hypothesized that preferences vary among farmers.
The corresponding hypothesis 4 is supported by a random parameter standard deviation
markedly different from zero. All other random parameter standard deviations are also
markedly different from zero expressing heterogeneity in preferences. The reasons for this
require further analysis. The coefficient for the constant is negative. This result is not
surprising since it expresses the utility of participation independent of the attributes, thus
independent of remuneration. Also for the constant we observe a standard deviation markedly
different from zero.
We further tested the influence of farmers’ and farms’ characteristics on the participation
probability (hypotheses 7-10) by creating interaction terms of the characteristics and the
constant. The coefficients’ positive signs indicate that farmers with an affinity for the
protection of rare species and farmers with experience with area-based measures (e. g.
flowering strips) are more likely to participate in the lapwing plot than those farmers not
having the corresponding affinity or experience. However, farmers with experience in
voluntary agri-environmental measures (e. g. contractual nature conservation) are not
necessarily more likely to participate. The effect is unclear, reflected by the high standard
error. Thus, hypothesis 9 is not supported.
3

Randomizing the constant is possible in case of a panel model that we use here (Greene, 2012: p. 536).
We refrain the discussion of significance tests because we do not claim that our sample is representative of all
farmers growing spring crops in Germany. The comparison between the sample and the total population has
shown that there are some structural differences, e.g. in the farm sizes. However, significance tests refer only to
random errors (Wasserstein und Lazar, 2016; Amrhein et al., 2019).
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Table 3: Random Parameter Logit results
Coefficient

Standard
error

p-value
Wald test

Random parameter means
Plot at the edge of the field vs in the field

.12

.051

.000

.100

.299

No marking of nests vs marking of nest

.371

.056

.000

.262

.481

Bare soil vs open sward

-.138

.069

.047

-.273

-.002

5 year length vs 1 year length

-.639

.072

.000

-.78

-.499

Low sanctions vs high sanctions

.866

.077

.000

.716

1.017

-4.296

.304

.000

-4.893

-3.699

Plot at the field margin

.285

.119

.017

.052

.519

No marking of nests

.558

.085

.000

.391

.724

Bare soil

.774

.078

.000

.621

.927

5 year length

.816

.092

.000

.637

.996

Variable

Constant (Option A or B vs no participation
at all)

95% confidence
interval

Random parameter standard deviations

Low sanctions

.840

.09

.000

.663

1.017

Constant (Option A or B vs no participation
at all)

2.855

.235

.000

2.395

3.316

.003

.000

.000

.0027

.0034

.446

.164

.007

.123

.768

Constant*Experience with area based
measures

.633

.139

.000

.362

.905

Constant*Experience with voluntary measures

-.156

.153

.308

-.457

.144

Constant*At least 5% unproductive plots

.659

.141

.000

.383

.936

Constant*Average weed pressure vs high
weed pressure

.791

.189

.000

.421

1.16

Constant*Low weed pressure vs high weed
pressure

-.891

.249

.000

-1.38

-.404

Model statistics
N

2700

Log-likelihood(LL)

-1950

AIC/N

1.470

McFadden pseudo R²

.3425

Nonrandom parameters
Remuneration
Covariates
Constant*Affinity for protection of rare
species

Source: Author

Further, farmers who manage at least 5 % of unproductive or unfavourable arable land (e.g.
small plots, difficult to reach, often wet) have a higher participation probability than those
farmers managing less than 5 % of such land. In addition to the hypotheses made in advance,
we have tested the influence of weed pressure. Farmers who, according to their selfassessment, have mean weed pressure on their land are more likely to participate than those
with high weed pressure. Farmers with low weed pressure, however, are less likely to
participate than those with high weed pressure.
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Figure 1: Mean probability of participation in dependence of remuneration, length and
sanction (favourable conditions for other attributes and covariates)

Source:

Author

Among the attributes, those relating to EAFRD compliance in particular have a high effect.
We will illustrate this in the following. Once the coefficients are estimated, equation 3 can be
used to calculate the choice probability as a function of the attributes and covariates. Figure 1
shows the mean probability of participation in dependence of remuneration, length and
sanction. The probabilities shown refer to favourable conditions with respect to the other
attributes and co-variates, i. e. the lapwing isle is at the field margin, the farm has more than
5 % unproductive plots etc. The solid line shows the participation probability with no EAFRD
compliance. More than 80 % probability can be reached with a remuneration of 700 €.
Introducing high sanctions leads to a strong shift of the curve to the right and downwards.
80 % probability can only be reached with a remuneration of about 1 050€. Additional
introduction of five years length further shifts the curve and leads to payment expectation of
1 500€/ha for a choice probability of 80 %.
Table 4: Willingness to accept (WTA) for attributes and covariates
Variable

Mean WTA
(€/ha)

Standard
error (€/ha)

95% confidence
interval (€/ha)

Attributes
Plot at the field margin vs in the field

-132

34

-198

-66

No marking of nests vs marking of nest

-246

38

-320

-172

92

98

2

180

5 year length vs 1 year length

424

50

326

524

Low sanctions vs high sanctions

-574

54

-680

-468

Covariates
Affinity for protection of rare species

-296

110

-510

-82

Experience with area based measures

-420

94

-602

-238

Experience with voluntary measures

104

102

-94

302

At least 5% unproductive plots

-438

94

-622

-252

Average weed pressure vs high weed pressure

-524

128

-774

-274

Low weed pressure vs high weed pressure

590

166

264

916

Bare soil vs open sward

Source:

Author
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In Figure 1 we have seen by how much the remuneration expectation changes if one variable
changes its level and we intend to reach the same participation probability. This can also be
expressed by mean willingness to accept (WTA) (cf. chapter 2.1), given for all attributes and
covariates in Table 4. For example, if no nest markings are made, the expected remuneration
declines on average by 246 €/ha. Farmers with an affinity for the protection of rare species on
average expect a lower remuneration for the protection measure of about 300 €/ha,
independent of specific attributes. For the covariate “experience with voluntary measures” the
estimate is subject to a high degree of uncertainty indicated by the relatively high standard
error.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Results show that especially those attributes associated with EAFRD compliance strongly
reduce farmers’ acceptance. A minimum participation period of five years and the type of
sanctioning linked with EAFRD compliance particularly lower the probability of participation
or alternatively raise the compensation requirement. Farmers expect about 424 €/ha and
574 €/ha, respectively, more to achieve the same level of acceptance. Preference for shortterm contracts is in line with RUTO and GARROD’s (2009) results and with the often
documented general preference for flexibility in agri-environmental schemes (ESPINOSA‐
GODED et al., 2010; BROCH and VEDEL, 2012). Further our results on sanctions are in line
with the general disutility of fines and monitoring observed in BROCH and VEDEL (2012) and
ALLÓ et al. (2015). The fear of EAFRD sanctions - even based on unintentional and minor
violations - is documented in EAFRD evaluation literature (PABST et al., 2018), but is
quantified in our analysis (WTA).
Farmers' preferences do not necessarily have to contradict ecological requirements as also
from an ecological point of view, a shorter participation period of one year makes sense.
Lapwings shift their breeding territory every year within a certain radius, depending primarily
on the overall supply of bare soil in spring. Other attribute preferences constitute an
economic-ecological trade-off. For example, marking of nests increases the breeding success,
but WTA for this attribute is 246 €/ha. Interestingly, farmers who participated in the field
trials were satisfied with a remuneration of 50 € for the marking and frequently did not expect
any money at all. This discrepancy could indicate a selection bias among farmers participating
in the field trials. On the other hand, this could also mean that payment expectations may be
significantly reduced with appropriate advice and experience.
In general we conclude that barriers of acceptance may be removed by advice, so that
biodiversity protection schemes such as the one at hand should be combined with local
environmental managers. These managers, having the appropriate, in our case, ornithological
knowledge, should help farmers to select suitable areas of land, implement the measure and
communicate with the managing authorities. In addition, HÖTKER and JEROMIN (in press)
show that in German areas designated for the protection of meadow birds a positive
development of the Lapwing population is much more likely if at least one full-time
equivalent per 10 000 ha is employed for the area management. Assistance lowers the
threshold to participate in the measure, increases the effectiveness of the measure, and reduces
the risk of sanctions. Such coordinators could be financed by other programs like the
European Regional Development Fund.
The manager's tasks could also include the acquisition of farmers, whereby it would be
advisable to focus on certain groups of farmers. Our results show that farmers with an affinity
for the protection of rare species or with experience of other area-based protection measures
are more likely to participate. Moreover, some farm characteristics raise the farmers’
participation rates: a high number of unproductive areas and areas of medium weed pressure,
compared to high weed pressure.
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We cannot attest that our sample is representative of all German farmers growing spring
crops. A comparison between our sample and the farming population in certain German
federal states was only possible for some criteria for which population data are available.
Based on these data, we assume that we somewhat overestimate willingness to participate. In
comparison to the total population, farmers in our sample have more arable land and need less
land for manure disposal (fewer animals). Thus they probably have higher degrees of freedom
to provide ecological services such as the lapwing plot than the farmers of the entire
population.
Overall, our results identified weak spots of biodiversity protection schemes, especially
regarding those attributes associated with EAFRD compliance. The high WTA sums related
to this subject show that the usual remuneration calculation of agri-environmental measures
(compensation of income loss) compensates the farmers’ utility loss only partially. In fact, the
results have shown that without EAFRD compliance (and otherwise favourable conditions) a
participation probability of approximately 80% can be achieved with a remuneration of about
700€/ha. This sum corresponds roughly with the compensation of the calculated income loss
associated with the measure. However, when introducing attributes associated with EAFRD
compliance, WTA sums strongly increase and can be interpreted as a risk premium.
In this context we think that the new “Green Architecture” in the proposals for the CAP past
2020 (COM, 2018a) offer three levies to achieve an increased implementation of
environmental friendly farming practices and thereby improve the conservation of lapwings.
First, the maximum support rates for agri-environmental schemes defined in Annex II of EUregulation 1305/2013 are dropped. As shown above these rates are too low for the lapwing
plot, especially because the lapwing breeding range is often in areas with intensive
agriculture. Second, the member states must define the control and sanctioning system. We
regard this as a chance to create a system that is more comprehensible and transparent to
farmers (COM, 2018b: Articles 57ff.) in comparison to the current sanctioning system which
constitutes one of the greatest barriers of acceptance. Third, the new instrument of EcoScheme defined in Art. 28 of COM (2018a) could be a promising tool, because it may be
implemented under the first pillar, a support system that farmers are familiar with so that a
lower entry barrier can be expected. Furthermore, farmers have only an annual obligation and
can modify their decision (extent and location) till mid-May, which suits their preference for
flexibility and short-term contracts.
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